
Perched on the side of a cliff overlooking the Klaserie River,  Angela’s Safari Camp is 
ideally located on 3 000 hectares of diverse topography in the heart of the Klaserie 

Private Nature Reserve. The camp borders unfenced with Kruger National Park, 
Timbavati and Umbabat Reserve which allow game, including the Big 5, to move 
freely. Only an hour’s drive from Hoedspruit’s  Eastgate Airport,  Angela’s Safari 
Camp is easily accessible with daily flights from Johannesburg and Cape Town.



The intimate camp provides a welcome mix of five African thatched rondavels, 
accommodating two guests each. Aptly named after local artists, each chalet is uniquely 

and beautifully decorated with its namesake’s authentic artwork. 

The camp is securely fenced and comprises a main thatched building with an open-plan 
kitchen and a TV- and dining area. The patio is fitted with a handcrafted wooden bar and 
a few steps across the lawn, a boma and outside braai provide warmth and a true African 

atmosphere. A flagstone pathway leads guests to a second entertainment area which 
provides breathtaking views from this awe-inspiring lookout deck,  built on the banks of 

the Klaserie River.



Facilities: 
•	 Open	plan	kitchen,	TV-	and	dining	area
•	 Large	lawn	areas	for	children	to	play
•	 A	safe,	non-intrusive	electric		fence	
•	 Patio	with	bar
•	 Boma	and	braai
•	 Decked	entertainment	area:
 - Covered lounge with ceiling fan
 - Swimming pool with loungers
	 -	 Dining	area
 - Gas and wood braai
•	 Full	DSTV
•	 Five	luxury	en-suite	chalets	containing	showers
 - Bed-size options are one king- or two single beds

Amenities
•	 Wi-fi
•	 Air-conditioner
•	 Ceiling	fan
•	 Hair	dryer
•	 Bathroom	amenities	–	shampoo,	conditioner,	body	wash	and	lotion

Child Policy: 
•	 Angela’s	welcomes	children	of	all	ages	-	Rates	are	50%	less	for	guests	of	12	and	

younger

Included:
•	 2	Game	Drives	per	day	in	an	open	Game-viewing		vehicle*
•	 Guided	Walking	Safari	/	Bush	experience
•	 Breakfast,	Lunch,	Dinner	and	Afternoon	Tea
•	 Snacks	&	Drinks	–	a	wide	variety	of	soft	drinks,	fruit	juices	and	mineral	water	
•	 Alcoholic	Beverages	–	a	diverse	selection	of	African	wines,	beers	and	spirits
•	 Vat

Excluded:
•	 Flights	/	transport	to	the	Lodge
•	 Gratuities

Travel:
•	 Daily	flights	to	Hoedspruit	from	Johannesburg	and	Cape	Town	
•	 Travel	time	between	airport	and	Angela’s,		is	one	hour
•	 Transfers	are	available;	please	enquire	for	the	current	rate	per	person
•	 Driving	from	Johannesburg	is	approximately		5	to	6	hours
•	 Klaserie	Private	Nature	Reserve	entrance	once-off	fee	is		R	140.00	per	vehicle	

(payable	in		cash	only	upon	arrival)	and	is	subject	to	change	without	notice

Activities:
*	 Guides	provide	insight	into	the	workings	of	the	bushveld,	the	traits	of	the	animals	

seen on the drive and the diverse terrain and plant life, varying from flat planes to 
rocky outcrops and hilly landscapes.

Please enquire for the following activities to be added to your stay:
•	 Walking	safaris	
•	 Bush	dining
•	 Children’s	activities	
•	 Educational	talks	and	shows	
•	 Spa	services

The	Klaserie	Drift	Safari	Camps	are	home	to	a	wide	variety	of	predators,	including	
lion,	leopard,	smaller	cats,	spotted	hyenas,	jackals	and	wild	dogs.	As	such,	the	thrill	of	
witnessing a kill looms around every corner.  Buffalo, rhino, hippo, giraffe, elephant, a 
variety of buck, an array of birdlife, baboons, monkeys and mongooses can be spotted 
daily.



Contact	Details:	
Klaserie	Drift	Safari	Camps	-	Tel:	015	793	3521	/	082	456	0673
Address: Northumberland Farm, Klaserie Private Nature Reserve, 
Greater Kruger National Park, South Africa
Email: info@klaseriedrift.co.za
www.klaseriedrift.co.za

Please follow us:


